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     Buying a simple backyard shed is no longer a simple matter. The multi-
tude of styles, colors, options and upgrades make buying a shed (or a garage) 
almost as complicated as building a house! The choices are endless… How 
does one sort through everything and feel confident they made the right 
choices? 

 We’re here to help. This booklet is more than a catalog. It’s an infor-
mation buyer’s guide for people just like you–looking to purchase a shed (or 
garage) for their home or business. We’ll explain everything you need to know 
and help you answer questions you didn’t even know to ask. In the end you’ll 
be clear-headed and confident–ready to buy the shed that fits your needs per-
fectly in form, function, and finances. 

  

Storage Shed Buyers 
Guide 
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Points to Consider Before You Purchase 

 The bad news is that selecting the right storage structure 
can be overwhelming.  

 The good news is that answering a few simple questions 
can help you  select a barn that gives you everything you 
want and need. 

Ask yourself … what will I use my building for? 
Basic Storage 

 Surely you didn’t wake up this morning and say , Hey! I’m going to get me a 
storage shed today. Instead, you’ve slowly become aware that you seem to be 
collecting a bit too much stuff. It gets harder and harder to park the car in the 
garage. Opening the closet door unleashes a pile of clothes, shoes and toys 
down on your head. Or you find that your basement has been reduced to a 3 
foot pathway from the bottom of the steps to the washer and dryer. 

 Whether your goal is organizing the garage, cleaning out the basement or free-
ing up space in the attic–getting the new storage 
shed or garage is like adding a brand new room 
overnight! 

Lawn and Garden equipment? 

 If you are a property owner, you know firsthand how much 
lawn and garden equipment you need to keep your place in 
top shape. 

 Lawn mower, weed eater, rakes, shovels, bags of lawn ferti-
lizer, hoses, wheelbarrow–all that equipment takes up 
space. 

 Don’t try to squeeze  everything into an already crowded 
garage, put it into a new storage or potting 
shed. By keeping your tools and equipment 
where the work is, taking care of your yard 
and garden just got a lot easier. 

                     A workshop 

 From a do-it-yourself carpenter to a scrapbooking craft-
er, from a seamstress to an artist… Anyone who enjoys 
a hobby will consider it money well spent to purchase a 
storage shed for use as a dedicated workshop. 

 We can do all kinds of custom work to your hobby shop 
including electrical, insulation, windows, skylights, and a 
work bench. 
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Your Own Private Getaway 

 Rather than a costly construction project, one of our pre-made 
sheds can be a faster, more economical way to add another 
room to your house.      

 We have seen folks modify their shed into a gym, an office, or 
even a deluxe man cave complete with a pool table. 

Vehicle Storage: Boats, Trucks, Cars, and ATVs? 
 There are three choices if your garage is overrun with stuff: try to squeeze everything into a lim-

ited space you have, sell or throw away your cherished items, or purchase additional space by 
getting a new storage shed or garage to store your vehicles.                                                                                                  

 We offer a wide range of choices from a basic shed to an inexpensive one or 2 car garage that you 
could design with additional room for more storage or a workshop.                                                                     

 The eye can trick you. What you imagine may in reality take more space than you thought. Use 
the handy guide below. 

Use this helpful planning guide to assist you in esti-
mating the right sized building for your needs. 

www.raberstoragebarns.com 812-486-2555 

Area in square feet Storage We recommend 

 

96 to 120 

Garden tools, 
push mower, 
tiller and some 
boxed items 

8x12                            
or  

10x12                    
Good for small           

backyards 

 

140 to 292 

Riding mower,       
push mower, 
tiller: still enough 
room for ATV and 
small work area. 

10x16 

or  

12x16 

 

240 to 360 

Small car or truck 
and room for 
riding mower and 
tiller, plus some 
extra space 

12x20                  
or                      

12x24                  
or                        

14x20 

RABER
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 Site Preparation  

For sheds and garages delivered pre-built 

Before you get started 

 Prior to purchasing any shed, we recommend you check with your local building 
department or zoning to see if you will need a building permit. They will also advise on 
setback requirements to determine where the shed needs to be placed in regards to 
property lines. 

  We are often asked to supply building specs as part of the permit process and are  
happy to do so. 

Preparing the site... 

For sheds larger than 14x20, we 
recommend… 

 Start with a level pad of crushed stone (size 53 
stone works great and is relatively cheap) 4 to 5 
inches deep, 2 foot larger than the size of the shed 
(for example 14x24 would require a pad of 16x28). 
This will ensure better drainage around the 
perimeter of the shed and prevent erosion.  

 To prepare a gravel base, remove the sod from an 
area slightly larger than the pad. Level the site by 
removing dirt where necessary, and spread the 
gravel to a depth of 3 to 4 inches. A frame of 
pressure-treated 4x6 or railroad ties will keep 
stone in and keep a neater appearance, however 
that is not required. 

 On  smaller sheds most of our customers simply 
purchase some 2 and 4 inch concrete blocks. 

 Our delivery guy then levels up the building under 
the skids using those blocks. 

www.raberstoragebarns.com  
 812-486-2555 
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5 Portable Garages 
If you don’t have enough room or it doesn’t fit your budget for a large garage, this 
is the solution you’ve been waiting for! Available in a variety of colors and styles. 

Strong enough for our diesel truck and 
fishing boat! 

12x24 shown here large enough for car or 
truck and some extra storage 

14x36 shown in red with white trim 

Added skylights allow in a lot of natural light! 

    Our extra strong treated floor system  
note extra bracing.  

www.raberstoragebarns.com 
812-486-2555 

 Our full lineup 
of portable 
garages are 
strong enough 
to hold up your 
car or full size 
truck.  

 They can be 
made large 
enough for a 
garage and a 
workshop 
combo or just a 
one-car garage. 
You be the 
judge of what 
you need.  

 All our garages 
come with extra 
bracing under 
floor for 
supports.  

 They include 
overhead door, 
36” entry door, 
and one 2x2 
window. Ramps 
are optional. 

RABER
Portable Storage Barns
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Standard Metal Barns 

Our best selling shed—can be customized to fit your needs. 
With these barns you have a choice of roll-up door, double door, or a sliding 
door. You can customize these barns by adding doors, windows, or skylights. 

Give us a call today at 812-486-2555 
 

Our very popular standard metal build-
ing with a 7’ wide roll-up door with 
light stone/clay trim shown in 14x20 

12x16 Shed with 6 panel fiberglass double 
doors in clay and red trim 

This building with a side sliding door 
works well for lawn mower and garden 
storage 

12x20 Metal building with a slider door on the end 

 When you are 
in doubt, go 
one size larger 
than what you 
thought.  

 Remember, we 
can help so 
give us a call. 
We can make 
our recom-
mendation on 
the size.  

 We build these 
every day so 
we would have 
a general idea 
on how much 
space you 
need. 

An interior picture of our metal barn. 
We can customize with shelves. 

8x8 Bargain Barns 
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Lofted Gambrel Shed 

 This popular barn includes a double door or a roll-up door on the end with 
an 8’ loft in rear.  

 These buildings have a wide variety of uses including, but not limited to 
storage, workshop, or a yard barn. 

10x16 lofted gambrel with LP® Smart Side with 
white metal roof pictured with storm cloud sid-
ing and white trim. 

12x16 shown in sterling grey vinyl and quarry 
grey shingle roof with double doors. 

 

 These barns come in a variety of 
colors and are a great asset to any 
home.  

 We can match your home with vinyl 
or smart siding. 

 We can customize these buildings 
with skylights to let in light and they 
are more secure than windows. 

 

12x20 lofted gambrel pictured with desert 
tan vinyl siding, white corner trim and 
driftwood shingle roof. 

 

This is a very popular color choice in the 
LP® Smart Side line, Weathered Walnut and white 
metal roof. 

We are your storage professionals 

 You can 
choose 
between 
Wolverine 
vinyl, LP 
Smart 
siding, 
metal 
siding, or 
metal or 
shingle 
roof.  

 Remember 
we can add 
windows, 
ramps or 
shelving to 
fit your 
needs. 

RABER
Portable Storage Barns
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Cabins or Man 
Caves or Offices 

 Wouldn’t it be great if you could watch your favorite show in peace with no interruptions? 
You could do a personalized man cave or cabin, put in a pool table, tennis table, or any 
kind of game you can imagine. You could have your friends over any time for a party. I 
think that would be any mans dream! 

 You could also put one of these beside your favorite fishing or hunting spot as well. We 
can completely finish it out on the inside with any interior look you would like.  

812-486-2555 

14x20 with a 4’ wide porch pictured in 
artichoke, LP® Smart Side and white trim 

12x24 Cabin with porch on the end with an  
extra door on the side and LP® Smart Side 

 These would 
make great 
offices for a 
car lot, or 
any small 
business. 

 Why rent 
your office 
when you 
could own 
one at a  
reasonable 
price? 

 

RABER
Portable Storage Barns
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9 Lofted Garden Sheds 

 This is our lineup of lofted garden sheds. These are very popular for the lofts that are in 
each end creating more overhead space that is more accessible. The garden sheds are a 
great looking addition to your back yard and have a multitude of uses. 

 Included standard are two 36” entry doors, two windows with shutters, and a cupola 
with a weather vane. 

 You have lots of choices available: vinyl, wood, smart siding, or metal siding. Choice of 
metal or shingle roof. 

12x20 with treated and stained T 1-11 and 
shingle roof. 

12x16 shown in Smart siding and shingle 
roof 

 Choices and still more choices! 
These make great sheds for 
lawn equipment, tillers, 
workshops, and pool houses.  

 Visit us at a location near you 
today. 812-486-2555 

10x16 Sterling grey with quarry        
driftwood shingles 

12x16 garden shed, clay with driftwood 
shingles, note the gravel pad. 

 Why make 
monthly 
storage 
payments 
to store 
your stuff 
uptown?  

 Ask us 
about our 
rent to own 
program, 
no credit 
check.  

 All you 
need is a 
small down 
payment 
and we will 
deliver a 
building to 
your home. 

RABER
Portable Storage Barns
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10 Horse Shelters 

 Do you think your horse would be grateful to you 
if he had a shelter like these? As you can see, we 
have a large variety of styles and colors to 
choose from. 

 Whether you need a run-in shed, a 2 stall shed, 
or you can add a tack room and install a swing-in 
feeder, so you can feed and water from your 
feed and tack room.  

 We include plywood up 4 feet from bottom as a 
kick board. We can upgrade to rough sawed 
hardwood if needed. 

3 stall—each stall is 8x12 shown in  
red/white 

2 stall—each stall is 10x12 in clay and  
evergreen 

812-486-2555 
www.raberstoragebarns.com 

2 stall horse shelter with feed or tack room in 
center, notice the hay and grain feeder 

Horse run-in shelter is great for horse to 
get out of weather. 

 Any of these 
shelters 
work great 
for any 
horse, 4H 
project, or 
about any 
animal on 
your small 
farm. 

 Ask about 
our rent to 
own 
program! 

RABER
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Quality Is Standard! 

      Delivery  

 You’ve done all the planning, compared prices, have your permits, the delivery date is 
drawing near, what can you expect? 

 Using our custom built trailer, our drivers will be able to position the building  where 
you have decided to put it. 

 He will call you a couple days in advance to make sure it fits your schedule for the 
delivery. When he arrives he will walk you through what steps he expects to take. 

 Our newest delivery team member is the Mule. No, it doesn’t have four legs and long 
ears. The Mule is an innovative fork truck designed to go into tight or wet spots leaving 
hardly any tracks in your nice back yard. 

Every Raber building is built to our quality standards.  Our Seven Step process insures that your building 
will be just like you want and just what you need. 
  
Step 1. We position the 4x6 treated skids, cut a 45 degree on each end, then mark the joists out on 12” 
centers.  
 
Step 2. We nail on each 2x4 treated joists using 6” pole barn nails. After squaring up the entire joist sys-
tem, we are ready to install the 3/4” treated Pro-Struct® shed floor. 
 
Step 3. While one fine craftsman pre-cuts the lumber, another begins laying out the wall system. He lays 
out the studs and nails on the side nailers or 1/2” OSB.  We then set up that wall and proceed to do the 
remaining walls in the same fashion. 
  
Step 4. Another craftsman has put together the trusses with the 18 gauge steel plates. The trusses are 
nailed to the top of the walls. We then put up our purlins and the OSB depending on the building style.  
Then we put on either black paper for shingles or single bubble for metal.  
 
Step 5. All of the trim, windows and doors are installed. 
 
Step 6. Next, the siding is added—either metal, vinyl, Smart Side® siding, or T1-11.  
 
Step 7. Finally, the manager or shop foreman does the final inspection prior to moving the building out 
for delivery to your site. 

RABER
Portable Storage Barns
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12 Wolverine vinyl siding colors

Owens Corning shingles 

Metal colors 
aren’t exact. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Charcoal 

 

Grey 

 

Brite white 

 

Ivory 

 

Tan 

 

Clay 

 

Light stone 

 

Evergreen 

 

Burgundy 

 

Red 

 

Dark red 

 

Crimson red 

 

Brown 

 

Gallery blue 

 

Blue 

 

Harford Green 

 

Gold 

 

Color Charts 

812-486-2555 
raberstoragebarns.com 

 

Your local dealer 
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